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FIRST OftY NETS

$13,1 FOR FUND

Campaign for Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. Buildings

Makes a Good Start. .

WORKERS ARE ORGANIZED

Today Active Canvass Begins and
Appeals Will Be Made to Gener-

osity of All Classes, From
Newsboys to Millionaires.

6TATTS OF T. M. C. A. ASD V. W.
C. A. BUILDING CAMPAIGN.

Neesseary to be raised $350,000
Already pledged 63,150

Balance to be raised

Money for the new building to be
erected jointly by the Young Men's
and Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions rolled in on the soliciting com-
mittees' headquarters from many sources
yesterday. By evening $13,150 had been
pledged, and this as a result of the first
announcement of the whirlwind campaign
whereby it is intended to raise $350,000
In a period of 18 days.

This showing Is a nattering one when
it is considered that the day was taken
up chiefly by work of organization for
systematic money-gettin- g. Today the
campaign will begin in earnest and a
veritable army of workers will lay siege
to the generosity of hundreds of business
and professional men who can afford to
give and who have been listed as suf-
ficiently interested in the cause to loosen
up their wallet-string- s. It will not be
surprising if $50,000, or even more, of the
required $350,000 Is on hand by tonight.

The progress of this novel and am-
bitious fight for a new home on the
part of the two associations will be in-

dicated at all hours of the day. At the
committee headquarters. Sixth and Mor-
rison streets, northwest corner, a huge
clock-lik- e mechanism has been set up.
The hands will point out the amount
raised, being changed as each five or ten
thousand dollars is added to the fund.

S. G. Reed, secretary of the citizens'
committee, in company with General Sec-
retary Stone and International Secretary
Ward, of the Y. M. C. A., went out on
a little still hunt yesterday afternoon and
when they got back they had secured
$11,000 In pledges. These subscriptions
were made by: K. Livingston, $1000; Dr.
J. K. Wetherbee. $1000; Samuel P. Lock-woo- d,

$1000; Pacific Export Lumber Com-
pany. $1000; Drs. S. A. Brown and E. C.
Brown. $5000; P. J. Mann, $1000; Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Failing, $1000. Smaller
contributions, ranging frim $100 to $500,
totalled $2150. thus bringing the grand
total to $13,150. Not a few of these con-

tributions were taken to headquarters by
anxious enthusiasts.

The citizens' committee met at noon
yesterday at the Portland and talked
business during luncheon. There were 36
memoers of the committee on hand and
every one manifested earnest enthusiasm
in the work, expressing willingness to
make any little sacrifice necessary to
devote time to the work. Tom Richard-
son, blng present, was called upon for
his views and made a brief impromptu
address, dealing with the value of the
association work from its material stand-
point. He asserted that the benefit to
Portland of achieving the tk which
has been set about in the matter of
raising funds and the erection of the
building under contemplation will prove
of more benefit to Portland than $1,000,-00- 0

spent in systematic advertising.
That the undertaking has the widest

public sympathy was demonstrated in
many ways yesterday by the active in-

terest taken by committee workers, but
in no way more forcibly than when a
newsboy stepped into headquarters and
seeing Mr. Ward said:

"Say. mister. I've got 50 cents I want
to give for this new Y. M. C. A. you're
getting up."

Mr. Ward suggested that he interest
other newpboys and pool their subscrip-
tions. Later in the afternoon, when he
had all but forgotten the Incident, Mr.
Ward was surprised to receive a visit
from two delegations .of newsboys who
said they had organized to raise money
among the boys and that they would put
in their best licks In the work.

When last evening came the organiza-
tion of the two principal committees, to
which the bulk of the money-raisin- g

work hag been assignPd. was fully com-
pleted and ready for work. The women's
committee, headed by Mrs. E. A. Rockey.
met at 2:30 o'clock at the Portland, and
from the amount of determined interest
1 splayed by these ladies it is safe to say
that they will raise their $105,000 days
ahead of time.

Tonight at a banquet at the Portland
Hotel the younger workers will launch
their campaign. There will be a Joint
meeting of the young men's and young
women's associations in conjunction with
the banquet. A large Invitation list has
been sent out and many acceptances re-

ceives. The younger workers have vol-

unteered to raise $60,000, the young men
insisting that they be assigned to raise
$.V.000 of the amount, leaving $10,000 to
be raised by the young women.

WOMEN ASSIST IN GOOD WORK

Y. W. C. A. Workers Take Active
Steps to Raise 3100,000.

A large number of prominent women
answered the call for the meeting of the
subscription committees at the Portland
Hotel yesterday afternoon and deep in-

terest was manifested in the plans for
the building campaign by the various
speakers. Mrs. A. E. Rockey. chairman
of the general women's committees, pre-
sided, and Miss Taylor, Miss Barnes and
Miss MacCorkle spoke at length on the
object of the work to be undertaken, the
sacrifices entailed and the manner and
spirit In which the work should be ac-
complished. The meeting from every
standpoint was very successful, and there
seems to be no doubt but that the $100.r
000 which this committee has pledged it-

self to raise will be forthcoming as soon,
if not sooner, than the amount which the
men are attempting to collect.

A carefully arranged plan of soliciting
funds has been prepared and the greatest
pains will be taken not to get the names
and territories confused so that citizens
will be approached by more than one
worker of the building committee. The
committee members ore dividing them-
selves into of ten with
chairmen to whom they report daily and
from whom they receive instructions.
Mrs. Rockey will be at headquarters at
Sixth and Morrison streets each day dur-
ing the campaign and her services are
at the disposal oi an committee worKers.
The headquarters telephone is Main 5345.

Many Are Enlisted.
Among' the committee workers who

have pledged their services for the three
weeks of the campaign are tne following:

Mrs. E. L. Thompson, Mrs. Stephen

Smith. Mrs. A. U Pease. Mrs. F. A.
Nltchey. Mrs. H. H. Northrup, Mrs. John
Gill, Mrs. H. Cardwell. Mrs. E.-E- Lvtle.
Mrs. W. C. Knighton. Mrs. A. L. Biles.
Mis. H. C. Clinton, Mrs. James Falling,
Mrs. Henry Waldo Coe. Mrs. A. U
Smith, Mrs. Milton Smith. Mrs. A. H.
Breyman, Mrs. Samuel Connell. Mrs.
Frederick Eggert. Mrs. W. H. Behar-rel- l.

Mrs. S. C. Armitage, Miss Camille
Dosch. Miss Delta Watson, Miss Alice
Sansbury. Miss Hilda Plummer. Mrs.
Frank B. Riley. Mrs. Charles Veasy,
Miss Hazel Dolph. Mrs. Frank Kerr. Miss
Irene Timms. Mrs. Ernest Laidlaw. Mrs.
Byron NlchoUi, Miss Caroline Coleman.
Miss Montgomery. Miss F. C. Gage. Mrs.
C. F. Tinker. Mrs. C. A. Dolph. Mrs. E.
D. Connell. Mrs. W. R. MacKenzle. Miss
Shelby. Miss Virginia Wilson. Mrs. G. F.
Russell. MLs Mortha Hoyt. Mrs. P. J.
Mann, Mrs. Ralph Hoyt. Mrs. Charles
Curry. Mrs C. H. Carey. Mrs. A. C.
Emmons, Mrs. W. J. Honeyman, Mrs.
I. H. Amos, and all members of the
board of directors. '

There are many others who will Join
this committee, but their names will not
be published until they have given the
committee a personal pledge of service.
Arrangements are being made for a, daily
meeting of the committee, and it is prob-
able that the noon luncheon at which the
men meet to talk over the progress of
their soliciting will be selected.

Banquet at Portland Tonight.
Tonight the young business and pro-

fessional men and women of Portland
who are interested in the new building
are to have a banquet at the Portland
Hotel, when plans will be laid for their
individual efforts in raising their

of the big fund. Mr. n.

chairman of the .young men's
business committee, will preside, and Dr.
Sarah Whltesida, chairman of the young
women's committee, and Miss Harriet
Moorehouse. associate chairman, will oc-
cupy places of honor. Fine music will be
provided by the Y. W. C. A. orchestra,
and there will be many prominent speak-
ers. There have been nearly 300 accept-
ances and this banquet is expected to
outshine that given Monday night. Col-
lege yells and songs have been prepared
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S. G. Reed, Chairman Business Men's
Committee.

by the girls of the Y. W. C. A. and an
enthusiastic time is anticipated.

Among the speakers at tonight's ban-
quet will be Mrs. W. J. Honeyman, presi-
dent of the local Y. W. C. A.; MISs
Helen F. Barnes, National extension sec-
retary; Miss Isom, Mips Moorehouse,
Miss Sophie Rinehart S. G. Reed. Mr.
MacNaughton, C. E. Ward and others.
The company will be seated at 8 o'clock.

Women's Teams to Raise Funds.
Dr. Sarah Whiteside is chairman of

the business women's committee.- which
will endeavor to raise $10,000. Miss Har
riet E. Moorehouse is associate chairman,
and Miss Ada Starkweather secretary.

The representative business women of
the city are divided into 10 companies of
10 young women each. Each company.
from A to K. will have its colors and
yell. Each team pledges $1000.

The teams so far completed are as
follows:

Company A Captain. Mrs. Alice
Meckie: workera Dr. Whiteside. Dr.
McGavin. Emma Makl and Miss Farmer:
color, red.

Company B Captain. Fisher:
workers, Nina Greathouse, Georgia Perry,
Catherine Burns. Bessie Devoe, Agnes
Lane, Eleanor Gardner. Aimee Spencer.
Annie Knapp. Lena Parker; color, dark
blue.

Company C Captain. Clara B. Clark;
workers. Jennie Gray. Kate Jones, Evelyn
Metschan, Adele Guerber. Rita- Pelton,
Nellie A. Dickinson, Ethel Miller. Helen
Failing, Theresa Harding; color, light
blue.

Company D Captain, Martha Case;
workers. Margaret Fleming, Mrs. T. A.
Patterson, Mrs. Carmine, Mrs. A. A.
Llndsley. Mrs. H. A. Hale. Alice Morgan,
Mrs. Christine N. Morgan, Sarah Case,
Daisy Stltes. Mis s E. A. A. Hell. Miss
Saxton; color, pink.

Company E Captain, Miss Metcalf;
color, orange.

Company F Captain. Marie Rockwell;
workers. Gretchen Bachus, Sophie Huff.
Hattie Yarwood, Pansy Shaver. Elsie
Craw, Dr. Kittie Gray, color, yellow.

Company G Captain. Miss Stengel;
lieutenant. Louise Harding; workers,
Edith M Schuyler, Grace Matthews.
Harriet Waterhouse, Berthine Mathison,
Martha Stegel. May Duffy. Eleanor
Kurth; color, violet.

Company H Captain, Miss Nannie
Townsend; workers. Helen White. Min-

erva Kirkendall. Mrs. Isabella Bruce,
Miss Martha Becker. Lena Spinney.
Addie Bennett, Ada McFarland; color,
green.

Company I Captain. Miss Ella E. e;

workers. Suza Jones. Margaret
Lyle Protzman. Lillte D. Thomas. Mabel
Hurlev. Elizabeth Eastman. Miss Ford-
ing. Ida Hickey. Emily Young; color,
lavender.

Company K Captain, Gladvs Gage;
workers, Irma Moorehouse. Sarah Far-
ley. Mildred Clemens. Emily Hewston,
Florence Hand. Hazel Mann. Maud Clark,
Edith Lamb. Martha Roise. Eva Allen;
color, brown.

Rallies Friday Night.
Friday night there will be big mem-

bership rallies given by the Young Wo-

men's Chrisan Association and the
Young Men's Christian Association, each
in its own building. These rallies are
for the purpose of laying the exact plans
of the building campaign for the various
members of the two associations and de-

vising some method whereby every-membe- r

can be of some service in the move-
ment to secure the $350,000 building fund.
Each member is invlte'd and expected to
be present at his or her association- - head-
quarters Friday night at 8 o'clock.

The Y. "W. C. A. will resume its Sun-

days at home next Sunday.

LOW RATES EAST.

O. R. & X. Announcas Low Ronnd-Tri- p Rate.
The O. R. & N.- Co. has made a low

rate of JS4.50 for round trip Portland to
Buffalo. Ni Y.. account the International
Convention of Christian Churches to be
held at that place October 12 to 1". Tick-
ets will be on sale October 5 and 6. A
choice of several different routes Is given,
and stopovers allowed in both directions.
For further particulars in regard to
routes, through sleeping car service, etc..
call on. or address C. W. Stinger. City
Ticket Arent. O. R. & N. Co.. Third an.1

j Washington streets, Portland.
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Paroled Convict Must Serve
Remainder of Sentence.

ARRESTED FOR STEALING

Companion of Linnton Road High-

waymen Confesses He Helped
Them Rob Clothing Store

in tho North End.

"Chick" Houghton was arrested by Act-
ing Police Detective Circle yesterday
afternoon on a charge of stealing cloth-
ing from a North Third-stre- et store, and
he made a full confession to Captain of
Detectives Eruin. The prisoner is a
noted criminal, whose "line" is anything
from larceny to highway robbery and
whose record is posted throughout the
country in rogues' galleries. He was out
on parole, and has yet two and one-ha- lf

years to serve in the Oregen Peni-
tentiary for larceny from the person.

Hardly had the young criminal he is
only 29 years old been lodged behind the
bars when his father, bent with age and
totally blind, led by a friend, entered
police headquarters to inquire as to the
amount of bail that would be required to
release his wayward son. No bail was
fixed, because of the conditions of the
parole, the probability being the prisoner
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S. B. McNaoghton, Chairman Young
Men's Committee.

will be returned to the penitentiary to
serve the unexpired term.

Through the years of sorrow, brought
on by the boy's crimes, the aged father
and mother have never ceased to assist
him- - in gaining his liberty, and a snug
fortune has been spent in a vain effort
to reform, him.

It was through the unceasing efforts of
the parents that Governor Chamberlain
paroled young Houghton. They labored
early and late, securing numerous signa
tures to a petition, and at last were re
warded. They were happy in the belief
that their son would Improve the oppor-
tunity and mend his ways, but the police
declare he is .strongly suspected of com
plicity ih some of the recent daring crimes
in Portland, among them the robbery of
a Jewelry store.

Chick"- Houghton is said to have been
for at least one week a pal of Jesse Hall
and Tim Bernard, automobile bandits re-
cently arrested by Captain of Detectives
Bruin and Policeman Price, after holding
up two parties of autoists on the Linnton
road. Hall and Houghton were in David
Stein's North Third-stre- et store ten days
ago and Hall purchased a revolver for
Houghton. The latter is said to have
stolen three pairs of trousers while the
proprietor's attention was on the revolver
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"Chick" Houghton.

deal, and it is for this alleged crime that
Houghton was arrested yesterday. He
has been positively identified as the triief,
and the trousers have been recovered.

Houghton, in' liis younger days, had a
number of wild companions, all of whom
have become confirmed criminals. Arthur
Hammond. Fred Love, "Bill" Harris and
Fred Raymond comprised what at one
time was considered to be the most des-
perate group of young criminals ever in-

festing Portland. They held forth in
Goose Hollow, terrorized residents there
for years, committed numerous depreda-
tions and all sooner or later landed In
jail. -

Fred Love went to Idaho Penitentiary
for breaking into and robbing a Post-offic- e.

He was sentenced to 15 years, but
three months ago broke out and is at
large. Hammond is being hunted, charged
with complicity in the robbery. Harris
and Hammond were arrested here for
shop-liftin- Harris being sentenced to
one year in the County Jail and Ham-
mond being sent to the Penitentiary for
two years. Raymond is now serving a
term of seven years in Washington Peni-
tentiary for burglary committed in
Seattle.

Burned District Is Rebuilt,
Four years ago forest fires swept the

Springwater country. In Clackamas
County, and carried destruction about
Mount Scott. Many farmers lost every-
thing they had. Homes and barns and
schoolhouses were destroyed, and crops
went up in flames. There were nun- -

dreds left in destitution, and Portland
was called' on to supply their immediate
wants: but all this has been changed.
Homes and barns have been rebuilt,
fences replaced and more land cultivated.
In the Springwater district, and at Lents,
where, fire, was tho most destructive, all
evidence of the march of that fire has
completely disappeared. At Springwater
the farmers have this year reaped the
biggest harvest in years. No more
charred homes and barns are to be seen
in that section. All about Mount Scott
new homes have sprung up and a m

schoolhouse has taken the place of the
two-roo- m building that was then de-

stroyed by fire.

HEBREWS HAVE HOLIDAY

Celebration of Jewish New Year,
Bosh Hashanah, Begins Tonight.

Celebration of ' Rosh Hashanah, the
Jewish New Year, will begin this
evening, ushering in the year 566"

since the creation, according to the
old reckoning. Tomorrow will be ob-
served, as a general holiday among He-

brews, services being held in all syna-
gogues. Tonight there will be services
and tomorrow the sermons will be de-

voted principally to topics of penitence.
The afternoon of Rosh Hashanah is a
happy occasion, like the Christian New
Year.

The orthodox churches observe two full
days in celebration of the Jewish New
Y'ear. having services from Wednesday
evening until sunset Friday evening.
Temple Beth Israel, the reform congrega-
tion, is the only church in Portland which
will confine its observance to one day.

t'he first days of the year are sup-
posed to be given up to meditation and
thought in preparation for the day of
atonement (Tom Kippur). which is ten
days after the new year, falling on
Saturday and Sunday of next week.
This is the most solemn day of the whole
Jewish year and Is given up to prayer
and fasting.

The characteristic feature of the Jewish

Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.
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C. S. Ward, International Secretary
of the Y. M. C. A.

New Year is the sounding of the shofar
or ramshorn, which is sounded at inter-
vals during the service. All synagogues
observe this custom. Music is written
especially for these services and the most
beautiful music in the Jewish church is
the solemn, stately music of the fast
day.

Rosh Hoshanah will be observed at
Temple Beth Israel tonight and tomor
row. Dr. Stephen S. Wise delivering
special sermons on both occasions. The
topic of Dr. Wise's address this eve
ning will be "Life's Main Miracle" and
that of tomorrow morning "5666 An-
other Chapter in the History of Israel."
Morning service at 9:30 o'clock, evening
at 7:30 o'clock. Strangers are always
cordially welcomed at Temple Beth
Israel.

At the Temple Ahaval Sholom the New
Year will be celebrated two days, Thurs-
day and Friday. The services will be
read by the cantor. Rev. R. Abrahamson.
assisted by Mr. Garfinkle. The sermons
will be preached by the rabbi, Rev. Dr.
W. Willner. Services this and tomorrow
evening will begin at 7 o'clock andThursday and Friday mornings at 7
o'clock. Subject of sermon this evening,
"A Retrospect"; tomorrow morning, at
about 9:30. "Looking Forward": tomor-
row evening. "Peace"; Friday morning,
"A Few Questions."

NO HOPE OF CONVICTION

Pawnbrokers Escape Punishment
for Keeping Open on Sunday.

Legal technicalities threaten to shut off
the police in their crusade against local
pawnbrokers and second-han- d dealers.
The city ordinance seems to be as deli-
cate as the old concert-ha- ll law. Six de-
fendants, arrested upon complaint of John
A. Mears. of thet detective bureau, were
before Municipal Judge Cameron yester-
day morning and pleaded not guilty tocharges of keeping their establishmentsopen on Sunday. Trial date was set forSeptember 35.

The ordinance relative to pawnshops isthe one that is Just now causing trou-
ble. Unlike the ordinance governing secon-
d-hand stores, it does not provide thatthe doors shall be closed Sunday, andthere the police find their source of an-
noyance.

"The pawnbroker has a right to enterhis store, leave the door open, polish up
his wares and post his books on Sunday
if he chooses, and unless It can be shownthat he made a loan or sold goods, he iswithin the law.'" says Deputy City At-torney Fitzgerald.

The police insist that a pawnbroker
should have no more right to leave open
the doors of his establishment thanshould a second-han- d dealer, and state,also, that it is next to imnossihln tn -
cure evidence such as the City Attorney's
UUILO ucaidiias.

PLANS ARE ALL REJECTED
Commercial Club Committee Turns

Down Designs for Building.

Members of the Portland Commercial
Club Building Association and building
committee met yesterday afternoon to
decide upon the plans for the new home
of the club, but the plans submitted byeight architects of Portland were all re-
jected. The committees will meet again
this morning. The architects who sub-mitted the plans are to be Dald tlOO each
The meeting-wa- s held in the office of
ineoaore xs. v licox.

Mr. Wilcox tendered his resignation as
chairman of the joint committee inas-
much as he Is chairman of the building
association. W. P. Olds was elected to
fill the vacancy. .

The Portland Trust Comoanv has al
ready accounted for $77,000 of the $100,000
whlcn represents the 40 per cent call on
the building subscriptions. A call for 40
per cent of the first $250,000 worth of
stock was issued last week and the pay-
ments upon the subscriptions beean ve
terday. It is believed the whole of the
jiuu.uuu wm De paid within a few days.

ROW OVER PAVING

Attorney for Barber Company
Accuses Competitor.

TWO BIDDERS FOR JOB

Barber Asphalt Company Offers One
and Mysterious Mr. Solon the

Other Good Faith of
Solon Questioned.

A new phase of the local paving fight
was brought to light yesterday before the
street committee of the Executive Board
in a discussion during which many
charges and reflections upon the methods
of the Warren Construction Company
were mads by Dan J. Malarkey. attorney
for the Barber Asphalt Company. Mr.
Malarkey accused the opposing firm of
entering blind bids for street improve-
ments in bad faith to the city and for
the purpose of discrediting the bitumin-
ous macadam pavement.

The trouble arose over bids made un-
der the newly enacted bituminous mac-
adam pavement ordinance, which was
passed for the purpose of permitting open
competition for street improvements.
The improvement under consideration
was for a single block on Oak street
between Second and Third. There were
two bids, one from the Barber Asphalt
Company and the other signed by P. O.
Solon. The latteir caused all the dis-
turbance.

Attorney Malarkey addressed the board,
declaring that in his opinion the bid
signed by P. O. Solon was entered at the
Instigation of the Warren Construction
Company. He asserted that he believed
it was put In with the purpose of block-
ing the operation of the new law and
holding up the improvement by injunc-
tion if possible. The Scion bid was' $1232,
or nearly $400 under the City Engineer's
estimate, and Mr. Malarkey cited this as
evidence that it was put in at an un-
profitable figure in order to leave no
doubt that it would be below the esti-
mate of any and all bona fide bidders.

When demand was made by Mayor
Lane to know who Solon is. he received
but little satisfaction. E. B. Seabrook,
who appeared as attorney for Solon, ad-

mitted he had never seen the man, but
said he was a citizen of San Francisco.
He had become connected with the case,
he said, through a communication he
had received from Mr. Solon from Coos
Bay. The only other time he had been
consulted in the matter was by a man
who had called at his office and who
had desired his name withheld. Mr. Sea-bro-

declined to show the letter from
Solon or to give the name of his mys-
terious visitor.

A sensation was sprung when Mayor
Lane and the members of the board com
pared the signatures of Solon on the bids
with the signature of Solon on Mr. Sea-broo-

power of attorney and found
they were apparently written by different
persons. Mr. Malarkey made use of this
point, asserting that it was additional
evidence that there was "a nigger in the
woodpile." He asserted that everything
tended to prove that the Warren Con-

struction Company was behind the Solon
bid and was making it in an underhand
way for the sole purpose of thwarting
the proper laying of the pavement.

"Some circumstances about this mat-
ter appear very suspicious," said Mayor
ILane. "If the Warren Construction
Company is behind this bid they could
enjoin the making of the improvement
in their own name and then calmly sub-
mit to the injunction under the name
of P. O. Solon. If there is collusion I
mean to find it out. and this man Solon
must disclose himself and show that all
is on the square before we shall consider
hio bid."

After Richard Montague denied that P.
O. Solon was connected with the Warren
Construction Company the matter was
laid over until a more thorough investi-
gation can be made.

MANY PAY LAST TRIBUTES

Funeral of Mrs. Jacob Fleischner
Held From Late Residence.

The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Fleischner
was held yesterday morning at her late
residence. 231 Seventh street. Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise, of Temple Beth Israel,
officiating. While the funeral was pri-

vate, the large family connection of this
prominent pioneer woman filled the resi-
dence and a long line of carriages fol-

lowed the remains to the Jewish ceme-
tery, where the interment was made. The
floral offerings were remarkable for their
profusion and beauty.

The eulogy which Rabbi Wise delivered
at the bier of Mrs. Fleischner was rarely
sympathetic, beautiful and true. He was
her personal friend and as her pastor
knew of the many exceptional virtues
and traits of character which went to
make her one of the best loved and high-
ly respected women of Oregon. Her gen-
erous charities for which she had become
weir known were spoken of, and the
gentle homcllfe which commanded the
personal devotion of her several children
and scores of friends throughout her life
were eulogized in beautiful terms by the
gifted speaker.

The deceased was mother of I. N. and
Max Fleischner. Mrs. Rudolph Goldsmith.
Mrs. Sol Blumauer and Mrs: George H.
Davis, of San Francisco.

The pallbearers, all of whom were con-
nected with the firm of Fleischner, Mayer
& Co., were A. T. Huggins. G. O. Gib-
son, A. Howard. Samuel Hirsch, S. Fraz-e- r

and Harry Klngsley. A long line of
carriages followed to the Jewish ceme-
tery, where Mrs. Fleischner was laid to
rest in the family plot.

WILL BRING A TEST CASE

Fast Side Improvement Association
in Earnest Regarding Sidewalks

The East Side Improvement Association
at its meeting last evening decided to
bring about a test case to ascertain defi-
nitely if the city can lay sidewalks and
collect the money for the work where
a property-owne- r refuses or neglects to
build the sidewalk when notified to do
so. Conditions in Holladay Addition.
where many blocks of wooden sidewalks
have rotted out, inspired this action.
Joseph Buchtel, C. E. Fields and W. H.
McMonies were appointed a special com-
mittee to ask the Council to build a
sidewalk in this section and demand that
the Oregon Real Estate Company pay
for it so that a test case may result.
This company has resisted all notices to
lay new sidewalks.

W. B. Chase, former City Engineer,
expressed doubt that a foundation for a
reinforced concrete bridge can be obtained
in Sullivan's Gulch.

Regarding school children's commuta-
tion street-ca- r tickets, it was reported
that they were being refused on the O.
W. P. lines, although accepted on the
remainder of the branches. As all the
lines are under one management it was
considered that all should accept these
tickets. Attention of Manager Fuller
will be called to the subject.

J. H, Hall announced that he had pre--
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131 Fifth Street, Between

pared an ordinance extending the wharf
line between East Oak and East Wash-
ington streets to the harbor Line, and
that if property-owne- rs in other sections
of the East Side want the wharf line
extended to the harbor line now is the
time to act. The harbor line is estab-
lished by the Government.

INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE

Total Xumber of Students at Public
Schools Yesterday, 14,410.

Attendance at the Portland schools
showed a good increase yesterday over
the opening day. reaching a total of 14.- -
410. Many additional pupils were added
to the enrollment of each of the schools
but the greatest increase was shown on
the East Side. Hardly any hopplckers
have returned to the city and the attend
ance will grow rapidly for several weeks.

The attendance Monday of 13,4 is
much larger than on any previous open-
ing day. Compared with the 12.870 for
1903. It is a very large gain because the
schools opened one week later last year.
In 1904 no record is obtainable of the first
day attendance, as four of the largest
schools were delayed in commencing
work. In 1903. the attendance on the first
day was OS42: the preceding year It was
9S60. and in 1901 it was 9268.

The High School pupils were divided
yesterday between the two institutions.
The West Side High School has an en-
rollment of 855. and the new East Side
High School organization contains 306.

Xo Scholarships for Smokers.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Sept. IS. Tobacco-user- s

and theater-goer- s among college
students of Syracuse L'niversity must
pay full tuition, according to an edict
issued by Chancellor James R. Day to-
day when college opened for the Fall
term. Nearly 1000 free scholarships
were given away to needy students
last year.

Death of Flazel M. Summer.
Flazel M. Summer, an old resident of

Sunnyside. Clackamas County, died Mon-
day, and the funeral was held yesterday
from the church at Sunnyside, Rev.
Coffee, assisted by two other ministers,
officiating. Mr. Summer had lived near
Sunnyside for 29 years. He leaves a fam-
ily.

$84 50 BUFFALO ASP RETURN" SR4 50.

On October 5th and 6th the Great North-
ern Railroad will have on 6ale ticketsfrom Portland to Buffalo and return atrate of $S4.50. tickets good going via the
Great Northern Railroad returning same
or any direct route, stopovers allowed
going and returning. For additional in-
formation, tickets and sleeping car reser-
vations call on or address H. Dickson
C. P. & T A.. 122 Third street. Portland.

MUCH CHEAPER.
Grspe-S- ut Accomplished What Ocean

Travel and Medicine Could Sot.

It's not what you eat. but what you
digest that gives strength.

Many a man drags around year afteryear half dead, because his food L not
digested and he takes first one kind ofmedicine and then another without re-
liefbecause medicines cannot take the
place of well digested food, and never
win.

Give nature a fair chance, as a promi-
nent German-America- n of chicaEO did
and if you're in a bad fix from stomach
trouble, read what he says and try it on.

"About a year ago." he writes, "I was
afflicted with stomach trouble which so
enfeebled me I had to quit work. I grew
so lean I was merely skin and bones.

"I had the advice of six different doc-
tors and two college professors. One
thought I had cancer of the stomach, an-
other advised a change of climate and
recommended ocean travel. I decided to
follow this last and went abroad for
three months.

"But my health became worse and
worse. The least amount of food caused
me awful paan, and I obtained relief only
by having, my stomach pumped out.

"Nothing did me any good. Soon I
could take no food at all except strained
oat meal; then a time came when I could
not even take that. I lost courage and
prepared myself to die. At that time my
wife brought me a package of Grape-Nut- s,

but I had no confidence in any
thing any longer.

"She finally persuaded me to taste a
few spoonfuls of the new food and to my
surprise I retained it and had no distress.
That made me feel fine and encouraged
to make another trial for life. For sev-

eral months I ate nothing else every day
a bowl of Grape-Nut- s with cream, and
thus I regained my health, my old-tim- e

weight and am now as well && ever. I
could not live without Grape-Nuta- ."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

"There's a reason." Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkga.
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to $27.50
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"THE WHISKEY
WITH A

REPUTATION"

Here Is Absolute Proof of
that Reputation:

Won Three

Straight Medals ii
HIGHEST AWAKD AT

ST. LOUIS, 1904
PARIS, - 1905
PORTLAND, 1905

Could there be more
convincing evidence that
QUAKER MAID RYE is
the best Whiskey to be
cadt

Ask for It at any flrst-cla- as

store
3

I S. HIRSCH & CO.

Ill KANSAS CITY. M0.
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DR. W. SORTOS DAVIS.

IN A WEEK
Ve trat eucceafully all I private nerwma

and chron'.o diseases of men. vur.h as vari-
cocele, hydrocele, sorea, ulcers, skin dlseaaem.
eyphflfs (blood poison), gonorrhoea and

of the kidneys, bladder, stomarh. heart
and liver. Also piles, rupture and all drain
and losees of men only. We can restore th
Bexual vigor of any man.
WE CCRE GONORRHOEA FN A WEEK,

The doctors of thie institute are all regu-
lar graduates, have had 25 years' experience,
have been known In Portland for 17 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and will
undertake no case unless certain cure caa
be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every case v
undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free. Letter confidential. Instructi-- BOOIC
FOIt MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

SHALL FEE.
Our prices are always reasonable, anfl

never more than you are able to pay for
results we win give you. Tou may pay by
the visit, week or month, a you are able,
or we will allow a liberal discount for ,eah.
No man too poor to get our best services.
We have such a large practice that we can
give you a very low price. Xo excuse forany man to be without treatment. Bern
specialists in line of work makes u
able to do as much for you for $2 as other
can do for tio.

YOU CAN' PAY WHEN CURED.-
If you wish you can deposit the price ofa cure in any bank In Portland, said amount

to be handed over to us when you ar
cured. Or you msy pay us by weekly ormonthly installments If you prefer.

If you cannot call at office, write for ques
tion blank. Home treatment succejwsful
Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and

holidsve. 10 to 12.
DB. W. NORTON DAVIS A CO.

Offices :ji Van Noy Hotel. 62 Third WCorner Pine. Portland, Or.


